
American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST„NEWS OF SPORT t Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

AMUSEMENTS

DRISCOLL IS STRICTLY FOGEL IGNORES REQUEST CHASE WiLL CAPTAIN 
A SCIENTIFIC BOXER OF NATIONAL DIRECTORS HIGHLANDER TEAM

Tommy Murphy His His Hauls Full— Declines lo Submit His Silo of Murray First Baseman Will Direct Affairs From
the Field of the New York American 

League Team.

*Tbe Contents of Xliis Packet 
always be relied upon as containing 
nothing hut Pure and Unadulterated 
Virgin Tea Leaves of Delicious 
Drawing Qualities...............................

can Wolgast Says Nelsoa is Entitled 
to First Gall.

Case—Commission is Ac ing 
in Kllng Case.

V-

If Boyo Driscoll could hit with power President Fcïel of the Philadelphia ATHENS, Ga., March 11.—Barely 
he would be a formidable pugilist, but club has ignored the request of the had the announcement been made this 
like other fighters hailing from Great National League’s directors to submit moEBlng of the selection of “Hal" 
Britlain he is strictly a scientfle box- his side of the Murray case. Fogel Chef* as captain of the Highlanders 
er. Knockout Brown, a tough little eus- says the directors have no jurisdiction for the coming season than the mana- 
tomer, who beat him at the Fairmont and that the National Commission has ger, George Stallings, received a tele- 
A. C. Tuesday night, is far more ag- no power to act either. Murray is prac- gram from "Lou’’ C'rlger, in which the 
gressive and a heavier hitter. If Brown tlcally Invited to bring a suit in the backstop Informed his new manager 
had been kept under a pull instead of Pennsylvania courts for his money, thal he would leave Immediately for 
forcing the issue there would have been Meanwhile the commission is dellber- Hot Springs for a thorough boiling 
very little action In the bout with Dns- aling in the case of Catcher Kllng, who out. He offered no reason for not be-
coll, so that on work alone the little refused to play with the Chicago Cubs ing there already. Criger will prob-
slugger had a clean cut advantage and last year after he had signed a con- ably spend at least two weeks there, 
would probably have received a verdict tract. Kllng is on the blacklist at and It may be near the end of the
If one had been rendered. Brown will present, though his offence Is classed present month before he will join the
meet Willie Beecher, also a hard hit- ÿy many baseball men with that of team.
ter, at the National Sporting Club to- the Philadelphia club. Murray's Iron- The weather todav was almost per- 
morrow night in a bout that should be clad contract has been broken by the feet, and the two workouts, morning 
a clinker. Quaker magnates, according to femin- End afternoon, were punctured with

-------— ent attorneys, and organized baseball frequent outbursts of speed by the ln-
Harlem Tommy Murphy, who has re- has received a black eye. fielders and outfielders. All the young

turned from Frisco, where he secured a -------------------- *------------------- - , pitchers took their turn on the mound
questionable verdict over Owen Moran, for batting practice, in adldtion to the
has his hands full. Battling Hurley ІІПОС МПШ D] IVCDO ■ two veterans, “Jack” Warhop and Wal-
will be his first opponent at a local club IflUIlL uLfi ГкйіСПО ter Manning. This pair looked well to
on March 23. Jack Goodman, Leach Stallings, especially the former.
Crées and Abe Attell are also on his Fflfl ТПППМТП TEAM TIle youngsters to snine were “Kid"
trail. Wolgast has refused to make а ГиП lUllUlilU І СНІП Foster at short, "Tom" Madden In the
match with Murphy on the ground outfield, and ILoach on the port side of
that the latter does not class with him, ■■ the diamond. “Birdie" Cree and Frank
but the new lightweight champion ia „ „ Le porte treated the college students
ready to meet Nelson again, saying the МЗПЗ^ВГ КвІІУ о!Піі TWO SfâfS—КввІвГ to exhibitions of long smashes to the 
Dane is entitled to first call.

No Dust !
No Adulteration !

No Dirt ! NextORPHEUM Singing and Dancing Week

Crowley & Crowley -Comedy, Singing and Dancing

TRY a Packet to day, and you w 
uee it EVER AFTER. . .

Blograph, Sellg and Eeaaney, Picture Feature. Matinees 3 p. m-

39
I

NMondayer Mr.FREDERICK BONDUNIQUE30c., 40., 50c., 60c. Full Weight Guaranteed.
Concert Baritone 

of Boston
Feature Picture Programme, Watch Monday's papers for particulars

ITT
outer garden.

Tomorrow the team will be split up, 
one side with Chase as captain, and 
the other with Stallings as captain. If 
possible the team will play a full nine 
Inning game. On Saturday the High
landers will play their first exhibition 
game here with the Georgia Univer
sity team.

Mr. Bond's initial number—"Come Where the Lindens Bloom "і Has Not Decided Where He 
WII Play.HOW'S THIS ?

1 We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that сал-
not be cured by Ha‘Vs Catarrh Cure TORONTO, March U.-Joe Kelley

CHfNEY & CO., Toledo, O the Kln Pln o£ the , being
We the undersigned have known F. ccngratulated on all sideB on seCurlng 

J Cheney for the last 15 years, and the 8erv|ces Tonn6man> the Nagh. 
lieve him perfectly honorable ln aj vffle catcher. who was the Becond best 
business transactions andl flmmclahy batter f the Southcrn ^ague| wWch 
able to carry out any obligations made a class A organizatiolli and Dudley
шлеттеп Thompson, the New York pitcher.

^ Manager Burkardt, of the Nashville
XT ^?°,1вза'е Druggists, Toledo O. Club has writlen a letter t0 Manager
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter- КеЦ Baylng that Tonneman will 

nally, acting directly upon the blood prove tQ be a , and B6s.
and mucous surfaces of the system ton ailb made a mlstake when the 
Testimonial sent free Price 75 cents sent hlm back wlthout a trlaL Ton'

1^OtVTe',vS0£- b3f,J'Lm, », neman, Burkardt says, is a good first-
Take Hall s Family Pills for cons-i- ,bageman> and a fglr outfleider, as well

patlon. j ag be]ng a good one behind the bat.
He batted .312 for a club which finish
ed in sixth position.

Regarding Thompson, J. Gerhardt, 
an old timer, who starred for the New 
Yorks way back in ’85, says that the 
youngster will make a name for him
self with the Toronto Club this sum
mer, Gerhardt has watched Thompson 
and thinks that with a little of Joe’s 
coaching, he will become a star mound 
artist.

COMING—MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT.

At the GEMГ ту

e
Latest and Biggest 

Production
WITH SPECIAL MUSIC—A TREAT FOR ALL

■ “CARMEN”Г ALL ST. JOHN WIN REST . 
SAME OF THE SEASON

K The RAYO LAMP Is ж hfgh grade lamp sold at » low price. 
There are lampe that cost more but there 1» no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chlmnev-Holder — 
all are vital thlnrs In a lamp; these ne rts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there Is nothing 
known In the art of lamp-making that could add to tbe 
value of the RAYO as a llght-rl ving device. Bultable for 
anv room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not at years, write for descriptive circular to the 

Agemt of

TORONTO CATCHER BOOSTED. OPERA HOUSE•9-Osfoat Halifax Crascenls Нога bf a Score 
of 5 lo 2—All the Boys Dis* 

tinguishsd Themselves.

TORONTO, March 11—President Mc- 
Caffery, of the Toronto team, received 
a letter from Manager- Kelley this 
morning. He enclosed a letter from 
Manager Burkhardt, who had Catcher 
Tonneman under him last year, Burk- 
bardt says Tonneman should make 
good as he Is aggressive and plays 
every game out to a finish. Ben Cffyn, 
the outfleider, who raised so much 

or less, the All St. John hockey sep- trouble In 1808, is tired of ho’ding out 
tette defeated the Halifax Crescents and wants to come back. He may be
last night, winning out In the last few ÎSld 10 KelleY ffya nothing of

Keeler, feeling probably that his 
chance of landing him is small with 

was by far the best of the season. The National League clubs after him. It 
Crescents came back strong after ttifclr Is certain, however, that If Keeler goes

to the minors he will come to Toronto.

,4».
CTEADY,
White*
MtarrOI

MARCH 17, 1910.
The Imperial Oil Company, i

Limited. -
Father Mathew 

Association 

Dramatic Club

%MONTREAL PLAYERS
REPORT MARCH 25TR

! In an exciting game In which alt ot 
the boys distinguished themselves more

COLUMBIA, S. C„ March 11—The
Montreal Royals will commence their „w_. -m-,,,,.,, „

зкягьїі.гГшГ^.ї; *° rsnîü."Tдгіі-jssï ; SEB' HHS F" 7
bia, and will commence their work im- ' d waltln? fPd3are c°mplet-
mediately on their arrival here. Thoseplayer, who do not report at the New ^s°n May 9' when the locaI 
York hotel will come direct to Colum
bia from their homes.

The Montreal men will stop at the 
Columbia Hotél, and Manager Wheeler
is now making preparations to receive PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
them. He is putting the tavern in shape cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleol- 
to care for the Royals, for the housing ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
ot 25 to 80 men for two weeks Is not or money refunded. 50c. 
an easy proposition, when the travel
ling pubic must be considered at the 
seme time. However, Manager Barrow 
and his men will find splendid quarters 
prepared for them when they arrive.

The grounds at Elmwood are now 
ready for the finishing touches, to oe 
applied with the roller, and when the 
diamond Is smoothed, the entire field

minutes by a score ot 5 to 2. The game Pesenting

O’Bourk’sI
defeat by the Amherst Ramblers on
Thursday night, and the result was 
that the local team were unable to 
store at all In the first half, whils the 
visitors secured two. In the second 
half the St. John bunch opened up 
but did not succeed In tleing the score 
until the last five minutes of play. Once 
the Ice was broken, however, they 
pounded them in at Brown, the '_r;s- 
c-cnts' goal tender, with telling eifict 
and won out In a very exciting finish. 
The game was witnessed by nearly 700 
people. The ice was In first class con
dition and the game was in every way 
the best of the season.

For St. John all of the boys worked 
hard, although Crlbbs is perhaps de
serving of the most credit. Some of 
his stops were hair raising, to say the 
least. Parker and Paterson, on the 
wings, -came in for a lot of. hard 
knocks, while Philps was also in evi
dence a good deal. Clawson had two 
excellent goals to his credit. On the 
visiting aggregation, Purcell, Brown, 
and Grant were the stars. Geo. Bliz
zard refereed the game very satisfac
torily.

Following was the lineup of the

TrimpH
Every Woman

Ulnlîi®*‘ed“<l should know
MARVELWMriin^pray

lent, it ,

(A Drama in 4 acts)season

In Aid of the Oryhane
conven-

Pires Cured In в te 1* Days BPECIALTUIES BETWEEN THE 
ACTS

Uy,

gpSk~fer-*1
&

NEW YORK, March 11,—Çol. Alex
ander Robert Chisholm, formerly lieu
tenant colonel of the staff of General 
Beauregard, of the armies of the con
federacy, Is dead at his home In this 
city, after an illness of about a month. 
Col. Chisholm was born in 1834, at 
Beaufort, 8. C. He served throughout 
the entire war, and took part in the 
eieckhorse Cavalry charge at the bat
tle of Bull Run and in other battles.

After the war he returned to New 
Cork, founded the brokerage house ot 
ІА. R. Chisholm and Co., and was one 
»f the organizers of the mining board, 
now the New York Consolidated Ex
change.

property JOK*>
Evening—Prices 25c, 35c, 50c.
Matinee—25c to all parts of the house 
Sale of seats opens Monday, March 

14 at 10 o’clock a. m.K—A, Discarded clothing dyed or cleansed 
in the Ungar way. Telephone 58.

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE IN
SURANCE COMPANY.-c INDICATION OF ST. JOHN’S 

GROWTH AS A PORT FOUND 
IN RAILWAY EXPENDITURES

іA *
This company has more premium- 

paying business In force in the United 
will be ready for play. The grounds at states than any other company, and 
E.’mwood were never better and theie for each of the last 16 years has had 
will be no kick from the Eastern Lea
guers on the field they will use for 
practice.

»
1

more new business accepted and Issued 
In the United States and Canada than 
ar.y ether company.

The number of policies in force is 
greater than that of any other com
pany in America, greater than all the 
regular Life Insurance Companies put 
together (less one), and can only be 
appreciated by comparison. It Is a 
greater number than the combined 
population of Greater New York, Chi
cago, Phi’adelphia, Boston, St. Louis 
and Cleveland.

b
I 1

>HOME CURE FOR ECZEMA(III PA
HI IГ ■ LLU ftctimgf blccdiщr 

Sг■' _ and protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
gonr neighbors about It, You 'an use it and 
eetyourmoneybackifnotsatisfied. 60c,stall 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates U Co., Toronto.

teams:—
Crescents. VOIL OF WINTERGREEN, THYMOL

AND GLYCERINE, COMBINED,
USED AS A SIMPLE WASH.

'Does It not seem strange that so 
many people suffer year in and year 
cut with eczema?

There’s a simple wash that stops the 
Itdh instantly and permanently cures.

This wash is composed of mild and 
soothing oil of wintergreen, mixed with 
thymol and glycerine, and known as 
L. D. D. Prescription. It has now 
been used for so many years, and has 
pfpved so highly successful, that no 
sbfterer should hesitate a moment be
fore trying It.

If you suffer tortures from eczema or 
any other skin disease write at once to 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 8. E„ 
23 Jordan St., Toronto, for a free trial 
bottle. We are confident that D. D. D. 
will cure you entirely and it will cer
tainly stop that awful itch at once.

Chas. R. Wasson (two stores) drug
gist.

AU St. John.
Goal.

\ Crlbbs.Brown,

Intercolonial Railway Has Spent More Than $2,000,000 Here
in Ten Years

Point.
.. ...i rs .Tufly.Phillips.'.....

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. "H«,w are thoaeesw.hewe.e4
yours getting onT”

"Ptoe-^l except the «me just 
finished- That’s bât fcul »>< 
leasc&T

A REMARKABLE) trade mark 
PROPOSITION.

Coverpolnt.
DETROIT, March II—The second пез- 

Bion of the annual meeting ot the -\m- 
etican Bowling Congress was held 10- 
fley. The election of officers for >re 
coming year and the awarding of the 
1И1 tournament composed the princi
pal business before the gathering.

Purcell Philps.
Right wing.

The big "NA-DRU-CO" advertise
ment, which appears on another page 
of this Issue, announces probably the 
most extensive trade marked line 
which has yet been brought out in 
Canada.

The proposition, as outlined In the 
advertisement, Is a truly “National” 
one, and one which is of the greatest 
practical importance to every Cana
dian.

Scores of Canadian manufacturers 
have already proved the business- 
building value of a well-known—and I 
that
mark, but none have-ever carried the 
Idea so far as has the firm behind the 
NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

To put out 125 different preparations 
under the one name and trade mark, 
and advertise as they are doing. Is 
business genius—though it would he 
business suicide were they not abso
lutely certain of the quality of each 
and every article trade marked.

A careful reading of the advertise
ment, however, leaves little doubt of 
NA-DRU-CO quality, and Impresses 
one with the business acumen and ju
dicious daring of the firm which lias 
planned such a project and announced 
It with such an advertisement, appear
ing today, we understand, throughout 
the Dominion.

Grant Parker. double track main line to the One-Mile 
house, the new deep water wharf at 
York Point, the new Island yard for 
making up trains and storage purposes, 
the grain elevator and tracks in con
nection therewith, the new round
house and adjoining, making a total 
mileage of about 21 miles.

“In 1900 our yard work was done by 
two small engines, and in February of 
that year we had a total of 736 trains 
in and out, with 2,305 passenger cars 
and 5,456 freight cars. At the present 
time, during the winter months, we 
1-ave five large engines in the daytime 
end two at night constantly at work, 
and during rush periods others are add
ed. Last February vve had 930 trains in 
and out, with 2,720 passenger cars and 
7.327 ireight cars.

"We had no elevator in 1900, while 
in the present year the amount of grain 
put through will be in the vicinity of 
2.000,000 bushels.

"The freight and passenger earnings 
have increased in the period in pro
portion to the better equipment, but as 
a. large part of It consists of through 
business it would be difficult to give 
accurately the amount done. Although 
the tracks were extended nearly three 
miles last summer, yet during the pras- 
<nt winter the yard has not been large 
enough to hold all the traffic that 
offered, and in consequence cars had to 
be held out along the line. During the 
coming season provision will be made 
to further increase our facilities."

Mr. Ross added that with the greater 
business there had necessarily been a 
rroportionàte Increase in the number 
of employes.

The foregoing statements should pro
vide plenty of food for thought for any, 
who may be pessimistically inclined. _

Nothing could better illustrate thu 
great growth of St. John's shipping 
business and Its growing importance 
as the commercial metropolis of the 
Maritime Provinces than the increase 
in railway facilities for handling the 
business. Probably few people realise 
ti what extent this improvement has 
*een carried on, but when it is stated 
that during the last ten years the In
tercolonial Railway has expended more 
than '$2,060,000 to provide additional 
facilities here, and will during the com
ing summer further Increase its track
age in order to meet the demands <f 
tile business it will be readily seen that 
St. John is forging steadily ahead

In reviewing tire operations of the I. 
C. It. in tbe last ten years Terminal 
Agent L. it. itoss shows how the busi
ness has grown and what the manage
ment of the government railway has 
dene in the way of meeting the greater 
requirements tor carrying on the work.

“In the year 1900," he said, "at the 
r.ew deep water pier at Long wharf we 
had 15 steamers with a tonnage ot 32,- 
656 tons. In the year ending in Febru
ary, 1910, at the sajne wharf we had 
121 vessels with a tonnage of 210,459 
tons. In 1904 the total quantity of 
freight moved was 32,926, whereas last 
year we moved 62,965 tons. The yard 
room or trackage in 1900 consisted of 
a main line running from Mill street 
to Gilbert’s Lane, and tbe Courtenay 
Bay branch with a number of sidings 
running to tbe different freights, mak
ing a total trackage of about 716 miles, 
and our wharf accommodation was a 
dilapidated wharf at York Point mat 
bared at low tide, and the llaiast 
wharf, where the principal export trade 
\.as done, this consisting chiefly of 
lumber. Now our facilities consist of a

Left wing.
Richardson Paterson.

Centre.
Hunter. |XClawson.

Rover. *LAMAR, Colo., March 11. — Edward 
Payeon Weston annuonces that on his 
find birthday,, next Tuesday, he pro

to walk 80 miles In 24 hours. He 
hss reached Lamar after a 22 mile 
-walk from Cadcao.

McGrath McQuarrie.і
tiATZFUL.

poses \the wood-finish 
that endures

)t-i

PLAZA well-ad vertlavrl—■trademeans

M L Floorglaze renovates shabby 
furniture—makes worn woodwork 
look new — finishes floors with 
beautiful gloss that lasts—has a 
hundred uses right in your home. 
And it is so very easy to apply!

! BRITISH WINNINGk
■ Castle Brand Collar ■
You’ll like it rifht from the 
Start—end there’s no thins 

to beet it for style і 
V end wear. Л

CHESS TOURNAMENT-§

NEW YORK, March 11,—When play 
was given over for the day this even
ing prospects were net very rosy for 
the American team engaged in the 
twelfth annual cable chess match 
against Great Britain. While Marshall 
appeared to have a decided advantage 
on Ihe first board, three of the Am
erican games looked rather favorable 
for the British antagonists. However, 
It is too early to predict the outcome 
with certainty.

The contest tomorrow promises to 
be hard founght, and it is not expect
ed that any of the games will be con
cluded before late in the afternoon. 
Time will bo called at 6.30 p. m., and 
should any game be left unfinished and 
the contending parties be unable to 
agree on the result Baron Albert D. 
Rothschild of Y’lenna will be asked to 
pass upon the disputed points us re
feree.

Floorglaze
Won't fade—won’t crack— 

won't mar easily“It's mother's birthday to 
morrow, Frank. I'm going to wire 
her ‘Many happy returns."'

“Please, don't. She may make

“Make what?1*
“The return»1*

4

Comes in little and big tine. Seventeen 
handsome solid enamel colors to choose 
from—also seven shades of Lacs that 
simulate hardwomi 
parent natural finish. Gallon coats 500 
eq. feet. Good for use
outdoors, as well af in. __________
Ask your paint dealer VARNISH AND 
or drop us a line for 
interesting nev4s of 
M L Floorglaze.

1 LOOK FOB 
THIS MARK

80 CENTS ' 
ДО! THREE (g? them/’ DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
finish—also a Trans-І я

is sent direct to the diseased j 
Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

'гряґ' permanently cures Catarrh and 
Ky Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
J Accept no substitutes. All dealer»
3 or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Tarant» — ^

Imperial

Only One "BROMO QUININE.” that Is
Laxative gromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip In 2 Days

on Color Co.,ud. 
TORONTO jbox.

25c - — —

li
ШІ

CEYLON TEA.

YA
SL 1J

j
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POOR DOCUMENT
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I 8SOME NEW ТНІМО» FOB 1810
Beefsteak Tomato, too.Big Crego Aster, 25a 

Sparkler Radish, 5c. MsrKiug Lettuce, 10e.
Bpenoer Qiint Sweet Pees, 10a 
abort Seseon Bed Onion, Be.

The 6 packet, for 55c. postpaid.
Order from jour dealer, or direct from
IS WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED

4

UNICKEL” - MONDAY'S NEW SHOW!
» __ Fl'm Talk by

Bay Hope
Ceorge H 

Elliot's "" SILAS MARNER
Plnsutl’i Fine SangEgyptian Serenade

“AMINA” Mr. Bragg “QUEEN^O^ THE EARTH ’

Blograph Comedy — “TÀMINQ A HUSBAND"

NEW DRAMATICS | NEW COMEDIES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
SILK SHAMROCKS at MatineesFREE-

ill

ГНІ.-1

: ■ v/ ' V„rж

TORONTO
ALSO MONTREAl-WINNIPEG -VANCOUVER

write: ouh nearest address

RENNIE’S SEEDS
THE FINEST IN THE LAND
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